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Requirements for Entering Different Universities  

  

  

Moroccan Arabic transcript: 

  

�ت ا()ا&% $زم !� �ه�: س+�  ؟...012 أ.-,
   $:ي

S: like an entrance exam for the university? 
� أ+� آE2 AHI-. J8 ا$+E2 A!F1GB ال.  1CD-0؟ ا(AB1-8 د!�(?...آ�!< ان آ1>)2) ال . $، $ .� آ�!78:يKل دا�,K ...

�+E2A!F1GB+S) J1<. ،A ا(-�+)!A و PRرت أ+P!%+ E8 ا$+A!F1GB و ش�2) ا+E8 آ�ن 8M%ي !F. TU+ .81آ �. $ ،$7 . �Kدا
�ل آA1G د!�ل ,K ن��ت ا Pى أ(PV Eوري !HI? ا.-,X.��ت أ(E آ-%!Pو ا.-,�ن، آ�!18< جX.�B)ل ا�آ�!< Z1GR د!

�ت ... آA1G د!�ل ال ]]] ذاك ا(>E د!�ل ا$(_-Pو+A1 و ه�اا(^[، آA1G د!�ل ا(\AD%8 ]]] آA1G د!�ل 1CD-0؟ X.�آ�!< ج
�H-R$ن و ا(+�U)ل ا��.AX د!B)ل ا�,K ىP دا . E)ى أP ت ا�X.��ت أ(E آP!%1و (b\1 ا.-,�ن و (_< آ�!< جX.�آ�!< ج

F. TU+ c  ،de�-8)�K ن و��ت أ(PV Eوري  c ا.-,X.�� آ-P!%1و (b\1 ا.-,�ن و (_< آ�!< ج.A+�! EG %ش ت�K 
�\).  
�؟:س\h1B! ا()ا&% $زم E)ط أ�U8)ا Eه �   ش-
� :ي Kل دا�,K  >. P-اآ Eh1Bت ?H  ]^)ا [[[ E213M  lG20 . >. P-اآ Eh1Bوري تPV ?H 13 lGM 20 [[[ و 

�+A، آ%وزي !F. A1KPX)او ا A+�!F. A1o+Pp)8%ك اM ن(_! ،E+(_وري تPV ?H  ن(+�U)ل ا��ت د!X.�B)18< ا!�آ
A1o+Pp)ا AqG)ا E2 ?)�� آ�+7 راr . ا.-,�ن و آ1>)2) ا(-oC)ى د!. l)ن و ا(+�U)ي اP!د EG %ن، ت�!F. 8%كM ن�ا(l آ

�دي تsىP ا AصSK Eش E2 اPUت E<C .>!�  .  ه�ا ا(>E أ(E آ
 

 

English translation: 

 

S: Are there any exams that one should take before university…  
Y: No. 
S: Like an entrance exam for the university? 
Y: No, there aren’t. They look at your results [from high school]. For example, I 
specialized in English in high school and I decided that I would do English, they saw that 
I had good grades and so I could specialize in English. No, there isn’t [an entrance exam]. 
There are very few universities that require an [entrance] exam. There are other 
universities that absolutely require you take an [entrance] exam like medical college, 
engineering college and college of… what do you call it? –college for electronics and 
things of that sort. There are other universities, like colleges for law and economics – in 
some places they require an exam but in others they don’t. Some universities require an 
exam and good grades to enter. 
S: What grade average does one need? 
Y: For example, for medical school, you need more than 13 out of 20. It is necessary to 
get over 13 out of 20. Some law schools require you to have a good level of French or 
Arabic; you need to pass an exam to see your level in French. If you have a good level in 
French, you can enter law school and if you don’t, then you have to study something else. 
This is what I think. 
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